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AMENDMENTS TO NARRATIVE

'l':-A-'-' ~~
Authorit'f. DHO 3-3

r'~~ tort~~~..a

THE CANADIAN PARTICIPATION IN THE
KISKA OPERATION
Para 19

1. 13

Delete "Int" and end the sentence at "Corps".
Delete "having successfully ------GSO II".

1. 16

Atter "Lieut-Colonel" add "(25A)".
add
Note 25A Under the U.S. System of staft designation (of Para 20), the appointmeht
of S-3 corresponded to the British
Brigade Major. This appointment in
13 Inf Bde was held 'by Maj. (later
Lt.Col.) LJ St. Laurent; OBE, ED.
(C.A.R.O. 3388 ot 1943).

Note 25

Para 41

1. 1

tor "Stated" read "States".

ApyendiX - Report ot 13 Bde Sigs Ottr Insert above the heading the
With the tollowing report should be read LtyCol.
fo lowing:
LJ St. Laurent's comments on folios 102,103 or
HQ,C 5393-5-4.
Para 88

Note 210

1. 14

add
Canadian. experience ot combined operations gained
in the Dieppe raid provided a basis tor the early
training programme, and knowledge gained frQm
American operations in the Attu eampaign played
an important part.
add
The record Of the construction ot this pier
by personnel ot 24 Fd Coy RCE is with D.E.S.

Appendil[ 55A - Japanese Evacuation Of Kiska sub para (2) 1. 5
tor
"destroyed" read "Deterred"
Appendices to be numbered as to110ws
On tirst page ot appendices, above heading Note
on SLEDS insert:Following are extracts trom appendices to original
report.
Atter Note on SLEDS add (Appx 11)
"
"
"ATHEY TRAILERS add (Appx 12)
"
"
"SLEEPING BAGS add (Appx 13)
"
"
"TRENCH FEET
add (Appx l4)
II STRENGTH AT EMBARKATI ON
add (Appx 18)
It Note on THE PART-----OPERATIONS add (Appx 35)"
" REPORT OF 13 BDE SIGS OFFR'.
add (Appx 41)
" NOTE ON US HOSPITALIZATION
add (Appx 43)
" RATIONS
add (Appx 45)
" REPORTS ON ACTS OF COURAGE
add (Appx 49)
" REP:9RT ON GRENADE EXPLOSION
add (Appx 50)
it DnOS REPORT ON STORES
add (Appx 52)
" JAPANESE EVACUATION OF KISKA
add (Appx 55A)
" THE PROBABLE COST OF ENEMY RESISTANCE
add (Appx 56)

THE CANADI~J PARTICIPATION IN THE KISKA OPER~TIONS
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2900 miles from Vancouver, second lcrgest island in the
second ~esternmost island group of the Alebt1an Chain, 1~1ng
in the spme longitude a8 Ne~r Zealand. the same latitude as
LondoL, and situated in the weathpr breeding zone t8t~een the
frigid Berinr Sea and the more temDerF1:te J'annnf!se current of
the North PR~ific Oc~an is Kiska, ~or fotirt~f!n months Jaoanis
most far-rARching threat towards North American security (1) .
A. KISKA

"

Rv.nnlng p;enerally from northeast to south'lITest, Kislea is

25 miles long, with a width varying from two to eight miles.

'J.'he shore line includes fe,'] beaches suitable for l~nding (the
better of ~hich were well controlled by enemy fire) and:
~enerGlly consists of nrecipituous rocky cliffs bulwarked by
reefs, pinnacle rocks, dangerous riD tides, and treacherous
undertovv. Normal Burf to wind111Tgrd 1s seven fp.ct high R.nd nas
been recorded at 35 feet during a blow.
The island in general ranges in height from 3996 feet ~~
the summit of the volcano to the north, through saa level
lagoons and s~amps at th~ volcan0's foot, to a series of ridges
avp,raging; 1200 feet
Snow caps the volcano thro 1..lgho1J.t most
of the yaar, ranges do~n to cover the ridges for from six to
eight months, reachps, and remains at, sea leVel for four months 1
from December to March inclusive.
.
0

Because of tha terrific winds that blow for days on end
across the island no trees can exist on Ki.aka, but t~L8 superabundance of p:-.~ipi t [-l,t ion fosters the lush grov.rtb of tall,
thick, fibrous grass along the lower slopes and in the deep
precipitous gullies cut by the rushing; unnaVigable streams
w~ich drain the heaVily watered high ground.
This grass, frequently two to three feet in height, is ~ratersoaked and quickly
drenches ~edestrian passage. It forms interlaced matting which
hides narrow gullies, we.ter-filled pot holes and other' obstacles,
at all timf!s providing a spongy, tredcherous footing that
qui cKly fat igues the "lalker who has .not been thoroughly condl-·
tioned to its erl1ausing nhysical demands.
~uch ls Kiska, the unattraJt~_ve once unh~n01~rn island in
the ~orth Pacific whose name WAS to become a household word in
thous.'"'.nds of Canadian homos across th8 Dominion.
I

'8.

THE JAPANESE OCCUPATION (2)

As pF'rt of a general offensive azalnst United States bases
in the Central nnd North~rn Pacific, the Japanese in Jun 42
invaded Alaskan waters with a large amuhibious task force. On
) Jun, and again on 4 Jun, c~rrier-basod enemy bombers and
flghte:.. .' s attac1:ed Dll tch Harbour. To the I'lest I the No 3 Maizuru
Special Landing Party, composed of 500 marines commanded by
Lieut Commander Mukai, Hifumi, occuoied Kiska Island on 6 Jun 42.
Eaving captured the small ten-man naval detac:b..ment opera ting
the US WeRther Station on the island the Japanese immediately
started construction of anti-aircrRft Dositions. At the same
time some tvrenty naval vessels mov~d into Kiska Harbour.
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On 12 Jun, 11th Air }'oroe heavy bombers made their first
bombing runs OVAI' t~e island, hitting and setting fire to two
cruisers and B destroyer .. Through the months that followed
US air attack, sU"!:mlpf.18ntcd at times by nave.l bombardment
.and submgrine act i ..,1';y, c ontinu'Jd to harass the J aDaneso ,
ge.rrison, reinforced by military and naval units in August and
December to an estimated strength apur'oaching ten thousand"
American OCCUP6.t ion of Adak on 31 Aug 42, and ~~mchitka, on
12 Jan 4-3, follQ1.'.rea. in each case by the rauid con at ru.cti on of
bombeY' and fighter-strips, speeded up the tempo of aerial
attack on Klska, and. the cOIilplet ion of Attu! 8 1'6duc.:tion in earl;r
June made possible the concentration of activitios aga~nst
the sale remaining Japanese stronghold in the Aleutianso
Aerial toll on shin'Oing had forced the enemy to restrict
his 8U'Oply lines to the limited uso of 8ubmarinrs. The US
canturc of Attu comuleted the isolation of the Kiaka garrison.
There i8 evidence 1n cButured Jananese documents to show that
the continual harasRing from the air h~d a most d;preasing
effect u'Oon the morale of the defenders (~)o It must have been
a'Oparent to them th8.t it V,Tas only a matter of time before their
island would bAcome the target of invasion" The impending
presence in the area of pn overwhelming task force of all arms, rtav 8.1, 1 and and ai r -- rendered 'their DO 8i tien unt enable.· When
the American and Canadian forces came ashore on 15-16 Aug 43.
they found'~the island deserted. Japan had been forced to give
up her lRst foothold on North American so11.

I
Trill DECISION TO PARTICIFATE

Aleutian Operations Proposed at Pacific Com~and - Ottawa
explores possibilities - The two proposals ... AuthorIty is granted.)
ALEUTIAN OPERJtTIONS PROPOSED AT PACIFIC COMMAND
It,
The possibility of co-operation by the Canadian Army with
the United States Forces in an Aleutian expedition in the summer
of 1943 was first consldered during a visit to Headqu.art.ers,
Pacific Comma~d, by Lt-Gen JL DcWitt$ Commfu~ding General Western
Defence Command and Fourth Army, on 19 Apr 43, when he dIscussed
with Maj-Gen GR Fearkes, GOC-in-C Paoific Command 1 the projected
American operations~ Gen Pearkes reported this meeting to
National Defence Headquarters, indicating that the proposed United
States operations were to commence early in May (4)~
q

OTTAWA EXPLORES POSSIBILITIES
2~
On 10 May 43 Maj-Gen I~ Pope, Commander Canadian Army Staff
at Washington, drew to the attention of Lt-Gen K Stuart, Chief of
the General Staff, NDHQ" an opinion e:A.-pressed 'GO him by the
Secretary of the American Section of the Permanent Joint Board
on Defence suggesting that (a) the presence of Japanese in the
Aleutians could be considered a threat to continental securitY1'
(b) Canada r as continental neighbour of the United States was as
much concerned as that nation, and (c) that nothing could be more
appropriate than that Canada should associate herself with the
United States in removing that threat (5).
I
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Immediately upon receipt of Gen Pope's communioation Gen
Stuart wired the GOC-in~C Pacific Command as follows:
,;:. •
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\\10 it too late to considor SOlle 'form of army participut1.ou.or (.6)"
At the S~le time the CGS instructed Gen POFe to explore
possibilities of Canadian participation with Gan George Marshall,
United States Army Chief of Staff (7)0 On 24 May Gen Pope repor~d
that Gen Ma~shall had found beth Gen DeWitt and Maj-Gen SB Buc~~r,
Commanding General, Alaska Defence Command, ndelighted at the
prospect of having Canadian units with them in present or future
operations :!..n the Aleutians (S)".

40
W:~ile Ottawa and Washington were coming to a formal understanding with regard to pO$si ble Canadian partici.pation in Aleutian
operations, out on the Pacific Coast tentative plans were being
dra¥nL up pending authority being granted to put them into effect,
As an initial step ten Canadian .Army Officers :'epresenting "G"
;
Brano:h~ InteJ.ligence~ Signals, and the Servlces$ were, with Gan
DeWitt's con~urrence, sent as observers from Pacific Command to the
ALaska Defence Commando They proceeded to Alaska to visit vario~s.
posts and islands, ~nd their reports on retUl~n proved of great
valUE' < in tbe later planning of the Kiska ope:oation (9)
0

~HE

THO PROPOSALS

50
On 25 May Gen DeWitt at a conferen~e at Headquarters Pacific
Command J outlined two forms in which he ,muld welcome Canadian
participa.tion:

PROP08.AL II A" .., An infantry batta.lion with an anti-aircraft battery
to proceed as soon as possible for garrison duties on FJnchitka to
provide additional strength in case .of a possi~le Japanese counter
offensive as a result of the loss of Attu..
.
PROPOSAL "Bit - Provision of approximately a brigade group to take
part in a United States task ~orce that was to be employed in' the
capture of Kiska later in the surmner Q
These two proposals were forthwith submitted by the two
Generals ~o their respective Chiefs of Staff in Ottawa and

Washingto~ (lO)~
5~

In a memorandum. to the Minister of National Defence, dated
May 43 8 setting. forth the two proposals i the CGS pointed out
the advantages accompanying the authorization of either or both
plans (11):
26

(a) Operations would give our tro.ops much needed battle experience"
(b) Participation would increase the prestige of the Army throughout Canada, and would raise the morale of all troops in Cnnada,
especially these in the Pacific Command
(0)
The use or '~ome Defence" personnel would serve to break
down the hostile attitude with which such' personnel were regarded
by a large section of the Canadian public~
(d) The participation of elements of the Cnmadian Army in an
active theatre of war in the Pacii'ic in conjunction with the
United States .A:rmy would not only serve to improve relations witl+
the United States but would exemplify Canada's intentions of play~
ing her full part in the Pacific as well as in the Etu'opean and
Mediterranean regions.
.
(e) The pnrti~ipction of elements of the Canadian Army in the
Aleutian theatre was in complete accord with the spirit of plans
drawn up by the Joint Defence Board and npproved by the United
States and Canadian Governments.
Q

AUTHORITY'IS GRANTED
7.
Government authority was granted, and on 3 Jun 43 n wire was
. sent to Pacific Command Headquarters from the CGS authorizing the
, formation of a brigade group for the purposes put forward in
000000

4

Troops were to be picked and concentrated at
Courtenay, (this was later changed to Nanaimo) (12), and the forc~
was to be available to leave Pacific Command on approximately 1
Aug for one month Y s further training in Alaska, pri.or to offensi 'V'~
operations contemplated early' in .Septembero Proposal "A" had. not
been concurred in (13)0 Employment of troops in Canada for uvwards
of four years had been entirely in a defensive role, and the 1de~
of assigning a battalion group to further garrison duties with
only remote lik,elihood of gaining battle experience held little
appeal for the Canadian General Staffo An Order of Battle far the
force of proposal "Bn had already t entati vely been .drawn up at
Pacifi.c Command Headquarters? and it was immediately submitted to
ND~~ for apprcvalo
The same day saw the completion of an exchange
of notes between US Secreta~J of War, Henry L Stimson and Defence
Minister JL Ralston, in which the former welcomed Canadiam participation in the Aleutians either as a garrison force or in an
acti.ve operational capacity (14), and the latter gave notice of
Canada Y s readiness "to provide an infantr~! brigade group for
employment along lNith US troops in offensive operations -in the
Alaskan - Aleutian Area It (15)"
pro:posal''B''~
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"Greenlight Y' was launched
It was a mom.entous occasion"
For the first time in"history a Canadian force was to be employeQ
in war side by side with American troops on Anerican soiL. Nor
was this a11
The effect upon the morale of those in Pacific
Command who knew the decision was dynamic. For over three years
the role of the Oommand had been one of static defence of the
West Coast ~ and as the war continued it had seened more and more
apparent that the Command Was becomiD~ merely a training and
reinforcement area for the Cal1adian .A...-my Overseas, with little
chan:",e offered for participatioL.!. in active ope,ra.tions.. The picture
was now completely changed~ the "Green Light" signal to go ahead
had been flashed~ and Pacific Command became overnight an. im.portant
stage on the ~oad to Tokyoo
0
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THE COMPOSITION OF THE FORCE
. The Tactical Brigade Group - The' Order of Battle ,_. NRMA
Personnel - The Combat ~eams.
rrRE TACTICAL BRIGADE GROUP
<!'

9
When Gen DeWitt first put forward to Gen Pearkes the proposa~
for a Canadian Brigade @roup to participate in Aleutian operations
he visualized some kind of Canadi~ formation that vrould be able .
to function efficiently within-the larger·task force which it was
proposed to assemble, and to this end the composition'of the
Canadian element was planned to follow as closely as possible that
of the corresponding United States group. This formation, the
"
United States Regimental Group, was composed of a Tactical Group
HQ, inclUding special troops, and three Battalion Landing Groupso
Each of these BLGs WaS divided into a Forward Combat Team and a
Beach Combat Team.
The former comprised a'headquarters, with
headquarte~s of various detachments, an infantry battalion~ a
reinforced (Over establishmGnt) battery of field artillery, a
cannon and an anti-aircraft platoon, and detachments of engineer,
supply and medical services. The Beach Combat Team included a
headquarters and headquarters of detachments, a reinforced company
of combat engineers, a reinforced anti-aircraft battery, and
detachments of signals, police, quartermaster, ordnance and medica~
services (16)
Q

I>
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100 Upon this pattern, with certain minor neceSS!:l.ry modifications, ,the Canadian Brigade Group was modelled. It will be
seen that the basic unit of the formation was the Battalion
Landing Group ,( or Battalion Combat Team), a self-sustaining
tactical and administrative organization capable of ma~ing an
independent landing on a beach, fighting for~ard, and maintaining itself. As their names indicate both of the two main com-ponent parts of the BLG -- the Forward Combat Team and the
Beach Combat Temu were organized and equipped to fight. The
Forward Combat Team had the primary objective of defeating the
enemy's main body. The Beach Combat Tea~, constituting the
base installation had as its principal missions:
(a)

To unload ships and small boats on the beach;

(b) To establish dU~ps and to move supplies from the beach to
the fO~Nard area dumps 5 - the suocess of the FCT depending upon
the energy of the BeT In pushi.ng forward supply;
,
(0)
To defend the beach and' the lines of communication between
the beach and the rear of the FCT;

(d)

To evacuate 'casualties.

In addition to being charged with these specific functions, all
or part of the BCT might be called upon as a fighting reserve
to the FClr (17)~
THE ORDER OF BATTLE
11. The Order of Battle originally drawn up by the paoific
Command planners was .as follows (18):
HQ 13 Cdn Inf Bde
13 Cdn Def Pl
Canadian Fusiliers
Winnipeg Grenadiers
Rocky Mountain Rangers
24 Fld Regt RCA
24 Fd Coy ReE
Coy Saint John Fusiliers (MG)
Det 25 Fd Ambulance RCJlli~
Dets other serviceso
12. Units concerned were selected on grounds of their present
strength and efficiency, the infantry battalions chosen being
the three battalions in Pacif.ic Command most nearly up to War
Establishment. Each was recommended by the respective divisio~~l
commander as ,sufficiently well trained for cornbined operations t
provided that a period of intensive training were authorized. .
The 13 Brigade was the senior brigade in the Command,the 24,
Field Regiment was the most fully trained in the Command, and
of the field companies the 24 Field Company was considered the
best in the 8 Div and was regarded as being as efficient as any
in the 6 Div.
13. To take the place of the Battalion of Combat Engineers
divided among the Beach Combat Teams in the parallel US' group,
it was decided to include with the Greenlight Force, as the
main labour and defence element of the Beach Combat Teams, Le
Regiment de Hull (19). With the addition of this French
Canadian unit .all parts of Canada, - the Maritime.s, Q,uebec,
Ontario, the Middle West, and British Columbia was represented
in the enterprise. The 19 Field Security Section was also
added to the proposed force, and with the approval of the
•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

- 6 Comm~nding

General, Western Defence co~and) inclusion was
authorized of the 46 Light AA Battery and a complete canadian
Field Ambulance (the 25th).
NRMA PEHSO:NNEL
14. The employment of NRMA personnel in the Greenlight Force
required special governmental authorization. Order-in-Council
PC 7995, dated 4 Sep 42, had already authorized the despatch
to Alaska, for e~ployment or defence, of certain units on whos~
strength were ED personnel, and PC 3238, dated 28 Apr 43, had
extended the authority to cover all such NRMA personnel.
PC 5011 ~ dated 18 J-un 43, now specifically included with
Alaska !tthe .Al.eutian Islands and other United States Islands
adjacent thereto", giving to the Minister of National Defence
the ne cessary authority to despatch NP.M...ll personnel. Unde.r the
terms of the Grder 1 the Minister issued a Direction, dated
11 Jul 43, approving the despatoh of' the "Greenlight Force lt
for tl'aining., service or duty at Alaska or any other Alaskan
territory east of Adak. Upon receipt of a report from vcr~
from Alaska on 11 .Aug (20) that Greenlight training, morale,
and equipment was satisfact.ory, the Minister issued Direction
No 2, dated 12 Aug 43, removing the limitation imposed in the
first Direction, and permitting the despatch '01' the Greenlight
Force to any part of jUaska and the Aleutian Islands.
THE COMBAT TEAMS
150 By the middle of June the 13 Inf Bde had been reorganized
into H~ 13 Cdn Inf Bde Group and 14, 15 and 16 Cdn Combat Team~
(BLGs) . HQ. Group' consi sted of Bde HQ., together wi th Group
services and a reserve for the Battalion Combat Teams. Its
establishment was 74 officers and 870 other ranks (21). To a
large extent this group contained the headquarters of the variQus
uni ts 'whose e.lem.ents were dispBrsed under the command of the
Combat Teams, a concentration of co~~and power that often made
administration particularly difficult, introducing a double
sourc~' of orders, at times somewhat confusing.
Later experience ~ed the Force Commander to suggest that once the
Battalion Combat ,Teams had been formed the only HQ, to remain
as such sh.ould have bee.n that of' the Field Regiment, whose
centralization at the earliest possible stage was desirable (28).
Experienae also questioned the value of the presence of detach~
ments of' the various services in HQ. Group, as-the Group invariably opera~ed ove~ a beach already being used by one or
other of the En CTs, and some decentralization of these subunits was later effected.
16. The 14, 15 and 16 Canadian Combat Teams were respectively
built around 1 Bn Canadian Fusiliers, 1 Bn Winnipeg Grenadiers
and 1 Bn Rocky Mountain Rangers. The Forward Combat Team component in each case consisted of the infantry battalion, a
battery of the 24 Fd Regt RCA (the 49th, 84th and 85th respectively); a section of the 24 Fd Coy RCE (less Dets); a platoon
of the Saint John Fusiliers (MG) and detachments of 13 Cdn Inf
Bde Sig Sec RO Sigs, 24 Fd Regt Sig Sec RC 8igs, and the 25 Fd
Amb RC~ro. Establishment of each FOrward Combat 'Team was 51
Officers and 1016 other ranks (23).
17. Each Beach Combat Team comprised a rifle company of Le
Regiment de HUll, a troop of the 46 Lt A A Bty RCA, and LAD
(Type B) RCGe, an issue section of 99 Detachment RCASC; a
clearing platoon of 6 US Fd Hospital; and detachments of
13 Cdn Bde Inf Sig Sec RC Sigs, 24 Fd Coy RCE, 25 Fd Aob RCM~C,
30 Ord Store Coy RCOC, 19 Sec Cdn Pro Corps, 24 Fd Regt Sig
6
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Sec RCSigs and 14 Dental Det CDC. The Beach Combat Team had an
establishment of 16 officers and 353 other ranks. rne.king with th~
Forward Combat Team a total establishment of' 67 officers and 1369
other ranks, or 1436 all ranks (24).
With the infantry battalion expanded by reinforcements of
arms and services into a cOillbat team nearly double its size, the
need'early became apparent for additional staff to assist the Bn
H~ to train, fight and administer not only its own battalion but
also the attached sub-units and detac~~ents. Decentralization of
the Bde HQ Group in returning to the combat team certain personne~
of uni t H~ of each team's various componeilt arms and servi ces dicr
not completely solve the problem, and the Force Oommander recom-:
mended that 1'01' future onerations of a similar nature each Bn
.
Combat Team should be given an "ad hoc n HQ establisbment indepen~
dent of the Bn HQ and co.m.parable to a skeleton Bde HQ.
18.

III
THE Cm>$lIAND
The Brigade Staff

Canadi~n-US

Relationship

THE BRIGADE STAFF
19. In-making the selection of a Force Co~~ander, (Brig DR
Sargent who was at the time coa~a~ding 13 Inf Brigade being
disqualified. by medical category) NDHQ. asked Canadian Mill tary
Headquarters in London for recomm.eridations. Gen ~!lcNaughton
nominated Brig HW Foster, who was then commanding 7 Tnf Bde.
Brig Foster, Ld SH(RC), went overseas in 1939 as Bde Major of
1 Cdn Inf Bde, co~nanded the first Reconnaissfu~ce Regiment in
the 1 Cdn Div, and had recently completed the Combined Training
Course at Dorland (25). At the Sfu"D.e time Gen McNaughton
recoJl1J."TI.ended as Brigade Major of the new force, Major rIS ~iIurdoch,
Seaforth of C. rJajor Murdoch, who was a graduate of No .1
Canadian Junior Vial' Staff Course, was serving at the t lIae as
GSO II (Oprs) with 1 Cdn Inf Corps, having successfully filled
the posts of GSO III and GSO II. He had been Brigade Major with
the Spitzbergen expedition'o He "'Tas appointed to the Greenlight
F' orce \'\1. th the rank of l,ieut-Colonel.
These officers left
England immediately and reported to HQ Pacific Command, on 17 Jun.
They "vere joined. in Eastern Canada by Lt-Col D I'.1:enard DSO, who
had been appointed to cOIDnand Le Regt de Hull.
20. In order to remove possible grounds of uncertainty on the
part of co-operating US forces as to the functions and various
du,ties of the mem.bers of Brig Foster's Staff it was considered
highly desirable to reorganize 13 Cdn Inf Bde HQ on the US
staff system. This resulted in the following establishment
being filled:
Bde Comdr
Brig HW Foster
Chief of Staff Lt-Col W.S. Murdoch
S-l(Personnel) Maj TA McWaters
S-2(Intelligence) Capt AFP Freeman
S-3(Oprs & Trg) Maj LJ St Laurent
S-4(Supply & Evac) Maj JG Stevens
Asst S-4
Capt ED Shaneman

Ld SH(RC) .
Seaforth of C.
HQ Pacific Command
1 Edm Fus
R de Hull

ECR
~l

DD
,

.........
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In addition to these, in order to provide proper reliefs for Staff
Officers and administration of the H~ itself certain other appointments were subsequently made, personnel being "borrowed lf from the
H~ of units whose sub-units had been detailed to combat team.s~
These were:
Asst S-2
Asst S-3
Camp Commandant

Lt GT de Hueck
Maj GP Murphy
Capt WP Dey

CM~ADIAN-US

R de Hull
Saint John Fus
11 DD

RELATIONSHIP

2l~
The status of the Canadian Comm~~der in relationship to the
American force wi t.h which his troops were to serve was defined in
instructions from the Chief of Goneral Staff to the GOC-i~-C (26)
and conveyed -Co Brig :B'oster in his letter of appointment (27)
Upon arri7al in Alaska 13 Bde Group,would come ~~der operational
control of Lt-Gen SB Buckner, Commanding General, Alaska Defence
Command, and when the task force proceeded on its final mission
Brig Fost8r would come under the COI!lID.QIld of Maj -·Gen eH Corlett;
Comraa~ding General No 9 Amphibious Training ForcG o
Further,
since :prov~sion of suppli.es and transport was to be E!- United
States responsi bility the Canadian Com.mander' s advice and. vie 'IS
would undoubtedly be sought in. matters not strictly operational~
The relationship between Ce.l.ladian and United States forces was
that of co belligerents, liserving together ll a8 integral parts
of a combined force in the field~ The entity of the Canadian
detachment was to be maintained at &11 times, but the degree of
integration with US forces must be determined by local conditions
and circmQstances. Order-in-Council PC 5012, dated 18 Jun L3,
defining the rela.tionship in com..rnand, provided that except in
matters affecting cliscipline and/or punishment the superior ranks
of one force were gi v en- power of cOIn.'1land over the junior members
of the other force as if they all held relative rank in the same
force. Throughout the entire operations this relationship was
maintained in the most harmonious and co-operative manner e Full
disciplinary powers over the Canadian Force were given to Brig
Foster with powers to convene Fiald General Cou:ets-Martial (28).
Q

22. Brig Foster's command carried \~th it a further important
responsibility. In coming to an agreement regarding joint
participation in the Aleutian zone each GoverL,"ent had reserved
to itself the right under extraordinary circumsta:nc es -Co wi thdraw from the undertaking. To Brig Foster, as Senior Combatant
Offioer, was given power to exercise this right, but to no
officer at a lower level. Deci sion to withdraw was only to be
reached on consultation with the GOC-in-C, ~~less such consultation were not feasible in point of time. It will be seen that
the retention of this channel of communication linked Brig Foster
at different stages of the projected operation into three chains
of command:(i)

US Navy
.

Brig Ifv'{ 1
,., OC 13 Cdn Inf Bde Gp:
Maj -Gen
CR Corlett, Comm.anding General Landing Force 16Q8:
Vice Admiral TC Kincaid: USN, Corn.rnander North
Pacific Force, Pacific Fleet.

..

,ll )

(

US Army
Brig ffiN Foster, OC 13 Bde Gp: Brig-Gen L Ready,
Commander Northern Sector: Maj-Gen CR Corlett,
Commanding General Landing Force 16.8: Maj-Gen SB
Buckner, Cpmmanding General Alaska Defence Command:
Lt-Gen JD DeWitt, Commanding General Western Defence
Command.
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Canadian Army
Brig I~v Foster, OC 13 Bde Gp: Maj-Gen GR Pearkes,
GOC-in-C Pacific Command: Maj-Gen JC Hurchie \fCGS:
Lt-Gen K Stu8.rt, CGS NDHQ..

IV
PLANNING FOR GREENLIGHT
The Planning Committee - The Operational Plan - Mobilization,
- Reinforcements and Replacements.- Mobilization,
Equipping the Force - At Vancouver - At Seattle - At Nanaimo Mobilization, Administl"'ation
Pe~sonnel

THE PLANNING COMMITTEE
23.

The exacting task of drawing up and supervising the preexecution of the Canadian plans for the Greenlight
expedition was placed in the hands of an Operational and Administrative Planning Committee under the direction of the GOC-in-O,
consisting of Brig WN Bostock, EGS Pacific Command; Brig WHS
Macklin, Brig i/c Administration Pacific Command; and Brig
Sherwood Lett, DCGS{B), who was fuctioning as an NDHQ. Liaison
Officer to hQ. Pacific Command (29). The Comm.ittee throu.ghout
the planning period was in constent consuluation with the Force
Commander, Brig ~l Foster. Time was short~ the date of
'
embarkation having been advanced to 10 Jul, and the Flanning
Committee worked under great pressure attacking the m.any probleITJ,~
arising out of the conversion and equipping of a Canadian force'
on American lines. A number of United States Officers came to
Pacific Command to assist in their respective specialized spher~s,
their help, which was given unstintingly, proving invaluable to
the Canadian planners.
limina~y

THE OPERATIONAL PLAN
24. The U.S. Operational Plan, within the scope of which
Greenlight plans were drawn up, provided for the occupation of
the Island of Kiska, believed to be held by an estimated force
of 11,000 Japanese, of which the great majority were fighting
troops (30). The total military strength of the force to be
employed against the enemy was approximately 32,000. It consisted of twelve American Battalion Combat Teams (BLGs) with
HQ. Reserves, a Special Duty Force (including the Canadian Special
Service Battalion) for Co~~ando duties, and the Canadian Greenlight Force of three Battalion Combat Temas, and a HQ. Reserve~
Supporting and co-operating with the mj.litary group were strong
United States Air and Naval Forces. In accordance with US policy
governing amphibious operations, the entire force would be under'
the command of Admiral TC Kincaid, US Navy, until the initial
beach heads had been established, after which Maj-General CH
Corlett, US Army, would assume command. The Canadian Force
would proceed direct to an island in the Aleutians for approximately one month's further training prior to the assault on the
fined objecti V6.
25. Under the Plan it yvas proposed that Canadian weapons would
be used by the Greenlight Force with the following except~ons:
(a) 12 United States 75-mm pack howitzers to be substituted 1'01'
the same number of 25-pounders in the 24 Field Regiment,
•

•

•
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- 10 (b) 24 United States 8l-mm mortars to replace the 3-inch mo~tars
in the Canadian infantry battalions. The '75-·mm pack howitzers
with pneumatic tires were provided as an alternative for the
25-pounders because of their greater ease of man·-handling in
difficult terrain. rrhe 81-mm mortar was chosen for its superior
range (approxim.ately 1000 yards greater than that of the 3:"inch '.
mortar) t and because the use of the .American weapon would simplify
the problem of amm.Ullition supply. In addition to these American
weapons some 400 United States carbines were issued to officers~
and to stretcher bearers of the Field Ambulance t in place of
rifles (31).
26. No Canadian vehicles other than guns and limbers were to b~
taken t the United States providing all mechanical transpol"'t.
Equipment and supply in general became a matter' of US provision t
in order to avoid setting up a Canadi.an maintenance system t fu'1d
to give Canadian troops the advantage of using many special items
of United States and Alaskan equipment which were available t mUQ~
of which had already been tested under campaign conditions in
operations at Attu (52).
,

27. An~unition was to be provided on a scale comparable to that
used by the Unit ed States. The Unit ed States plan was to provide
ten units of fire for ground weapons t and 15 llilits for 8nti-air~
craft weapons, to accompany the Force and to be iramediately
available in the combat ships. 'llhe United states unit of fire
being approximately the same as the Canadi~~ G 1098 scale t it
was decid'ed to send ten to fifteen times G 1098 for each weapon
of Canadian provision. Weapons supplied by the United States
would be provided with United States ammunition on the United
States scales (33).
28. Pacific Co~~and Headquarters was now faced with the immens~
problem of mobilizing, equipping and providing for the maintena~ce
of the Canadian component of the expedition. Important decisio~s
had to be reached regarding policYt and attention given to the
countless administrative details insepnrable from the organization
and mobilization of a force of the nature of Greenlight. Shortage
of time demanded that these decisions be made with the least
possible delay. Lack of availability of certain forms of equip~ent
and supplies added to the difficulty of the planners. It must be
borne in mind too that the type of terrain in which operations
were contemplated was one entirely new to Canadian forces ana. ,the
most difficult of any that haayet been contemplated. All these
factors must bo considered in making any evaluation of the manner
in Which the Canadian planning was effected.
MOBILIZATION - PERSONNEL
'29. The administrative planning and execution may be said to
have fallen broadly under three headings: mobilization, movem~nt,
and maintenance of the force. To carry out the first step in
mobilization, the concentration of the troops, Nanaimo was
selected for the main force, with one battalion and other units
going to Courtenay. This decision was dictated by the lack of .
accommodation for the entire force at Courtenay. It meant that
while Greenlight troops were enabled to undergo a short but
i~tensive training in combined operations it was not found
possible, in the limited time available t for combat teams to
be fully organized and concentrated as teams prior to embarkation~
30. The units concerned assembled at their respective areas as
fast as movement could be arranged (34). The Winnipeg Grenadiers
came 1000 miles from Prince Rupert; the 24 Field Company came from
Prince George; the 25 Field Ambulance had to be brought out fr~m
Vernon, while a large detachment of this unit doing duty in the

·..... .1. .

- 11 hospital at Wainwright was hurriedly returned from that point"
Most of the other major units were already on Vancouver Island,
and their concentration presented no aifficulty. The small
service detachments had to be organized "ab initiotlo By the
18 Jun, the three combat teMls had been roughly ssgT8g~ted, the
14th and 15th at Nanaimo, and the 16th at Courtenay, The 24
Field Coy were temporarily quarantined. for a case of suspected
meningitis and were despatched to billets at Conox Airport~ and
as a result their sections were deprived of the opportuni'ty of
training continuously with their respective combat team.s (~~5).
REINFORCEMENTS .AND REPLACEMENTS
31. The problem of bringing the parti~iputing units up to stI"ength
was made Glore difficult by two condi'sions:
(a) the ruling of' NDHQ, that no sold~er cnllsted subsecl'.lent to 15
Feb 43 should be includoa in the Force and that no soldier who
had not com,leted four'months' training should be taken (36): and
(b) the hi~h percentage of rejects from all units that followed
the !"1.edical boarding and, interviews with A.rmy Examine:::'s. r.rhe
policy of reinforcing units from the 6 and 8 D:i.vs was generully
followed Gxcept where it was necessary to obtain assistance from
NDHQ, to supply (a) French-speaking reinforcements for Le Regiment
de IIull, (b) trained regimental signallers, of whom there was
almost a total lack in Pacific COIll.l. land because of sUDcessive
overseas drafts, and (c) trained ill5dical personnel for the 25
Field Ambulance.
32. It '!las also necessary to change a large nu..llber of officers
The Command.ing Officer and tho 2 i/c of Le Regiment de Hull were
both replaced together wi tIl t.hirteen other officers of 'chis Enit,
including the Adjutant (37)0 The~e was considerable difficulty
also in finding officers for the 24c Field. Begiment, from whoso
ranks dl"lJ.fts had been drawn for the 21 Field Regiment proceeding
overseas. v'T'l1en Grcenlight finally embarY.:ed, it carried over
fifty 2/Lioutcnants on its strength (38). The considerabl e am.ou..'1t
of reposting of officers and other ranks that had to take place
during mobilization was undoubtedly one of the factors causing
later discontent, leading to the numerous cases of absence
without leave that occurred prior to embarkation.
0

l

MOBILIZATION - EQUIPPING THE FORCE
33. It had boen decided when Greenlight was first planned that
the Canad ian J!'orce would be equipped mainly with its own weapons,
that it would wear United States special Alaskan clothing, with .
a few items of identifying Ca..'1adian clothing and equipment being
retained, and that all sUIJPly of rations, fuel, accommodation an,d
general stores maintonance would be handled by United States
lines of communication. The principal Canadian problem then in
equipping the Force 'was that of obtaining and issuing a tremendo,+s
quantity of equipment and clothing of United States pattern, and
that of moving an enormous amount of Ganadian a~~unition and sp~re
weapons to 'the Seattle Port of Embarkation in time to be loaded
into the transport ships.
34. Upon the shoulders of the DDOS, Pacific Com.mand, fell t.he
enormous task of creating a new set of Canadian equipment and
store tables for the Greenlight Force. On the basis of the
establishment of each unit, sub-unit and detacrJJ1ent in the Force
the tables set down the scale of issue of more than 350 items of
Canadian and US clothing and, equipment, together with the quantities
:required for the 20~b maintenance reserve. On campI etlan the tables
were printed for distribution by US Engineers at HQ woe and Foqrth
P:rmy, and represented a valuable contribution to the planning Of
this and possible future operations by combined US and Canadian
Forces
Q
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35. Lack of facilities at Nanaimo prompted the decision to
assemble all equipment at the Ordnance Depot at Lapointe Pier,
Vancouver, there to be broken into unit lots and transported by
CPR Steamer, rail fel"ry and RCASC water transport to the CODcentrb.tion area. The 20,000 sqU.are feet of storage space at Lapointe
Pier proving inad$quate to handle the volume' of- store3 wi tbj.n the
available time, adcfi tional accommodation was rented at the iJ~erminal
Dock, Vancouver, and almost all of the .American stores, equipment
and clothing were handled over this dock (59).

36. The first 00nsignments of United states equipment and clothi:ng
reached the Terminal Dock on the 26 ,Tun, and during the next ten'
days the work of breaking bulk and trans,,-shipment to Nanaimo wus
pressed forw'ard wi th the utmost despatch. A large scow was rented
cayable of holding between 300 and 400 tons. It was loaded by
expert stevedores :md towed by a RCil.3C vessel. 'rhe scow made ewq
trips carrying in all about 700 tons of stores. In addition Q
'
second ReASC vessel of the fish-packer type shuttled continuously
between the Terminal Dock and Nanaimo carrying about 90 tOIlS per
trip. Much of the stores was shipped on freight cars on the ferry
and many more consigmnents were sent each' dL'ly by the regular CPR
steamer. No little credit was reflected upon the staff ofelle
Ordnance Depot at Lapointe Pier and the Terminal Dock, as well as
upon the ReASC water transport section, for the speed and effiCiel'lcy with which t.be exacting task was completed.
J

AT SEAT'rLE
37. At the same time a~rangements were made for the loading of
Canadian arnmuni t.ion and spare weapons at SE;lattle. It had been
decided that the four ships which ~Bre to transport the Canadian
Force to the .Aleutians should be "basically loaded 1q at SPOE
(Seattle Port of Embarkation)) and that upon arrival at. the
Canadian embarkation po:i."ts the remaining- load of weapons ~ 8lnmunition and equipment would be added.' The "basic load" included (c.)
rations for the voyage, (b) normal maintenanoe for 30 days in
rati ons, clothi,ng~ equipment and other stores, provided by t~e
United States authorities) (c) reserve weapons of canadian
provision on a scale of 6% of G 109S (d) 75% of the Canadian
reserve ammunition. None of this load would be removed ·at Adak,
the training area selected in the Aleutians (40).
38. A delegation of SPOE authori ties callie to Vancouver to OlSCUSS
details. Maj TIl McIntosh, SO, RCA, was despatcbed to San Francisco
as Canadian Liaison Officer to HQ, \~C) and Maj HA Jones, ROE, went
to SPOE in a similar capacity. An Inspector of Ordnance Equipment,
Maj RA McFarlane, RCGG, and a staff of rulli~unition examiners were
also established at Seattle fcr the purpose of sorting and checking
canadians consigrwents. Two of these examiners accompanied the
initial cargo to Adak on 15 Jun to supervise of. loading and storage
of the Canadian ammunition and weapons at that point.
39. An unexpected compli.cation was encountered in connection wi tp
the loading of Canadian 25-pounder ammunition at SPOE. Because
of the soft nature of the ground on which it was expected Canadian
Artillery would be finding its targets it was considered that
detonation of the 25-pdr shell would be improved by the sUbstitutton
of a time fuse (41)Q As a result it had been decided to re-fuse
some 20;000 shells using fuses No 222 and No 234 to replace the
No ll~. Provision of these fuses was delayod and the' re-fusing
operation had to be done in a great hurry at Seattle. To complicate
matters still further it i'vas found that the shell when fitted wi th

- 13 No 222 fusa could not be replaced in its box with th~ C2p on the
fuse. It was therefore necessary to remove the caps and substitute special flexible fuse covers which had to be fastened
on with tape. The 28 AA Regiment from Vancouver Defences provided
a working party of 137 all ranks which was despatched to Seattle
to operate under the command of Major A.D. waddel~, RCOC (42).
Working without intermission for more than 36 hours the fusing
party completed its emergency job irr time for embarkation.
40. It early became apparent that two special items of equlpmeI:)-t
requisitioned from the United States would not be available in
full quota. These were the sleds or pallets upon which it was
proposed to load a large proportion of reserve ammunition and
stores (43), and the pack boards, Yukon pattern, whi.ch had baen
selected in oreference to the United States rucksack. In both
cases "rush"~contracts had to be let to Canadian firms, who
produced a large proportion of the required ,equipment in time fOf
the date of sailing, the balance following the force on the
freighter "BURKE It •
AT

NANAIMO

r

41. One of the early shipments to arrive from the United stated
was the special transport being, provided in place of Canadian MT.
It consisted of 50 light cargo carriers, T-15, (ItSnowjeeps")~ 34"
tractors and bulldozers (D-4 and.D-6) and 18 six-ton Athey
trailers (44]. All this trc.:.nsport was overhauled at the new
Ordnance Workshop in Nanaimo. The OME and his staff also overhauled in this Workshop all the guns, ie Canadian 25-·pounders:
6-pounders, Bofors and Vickers machine guns as well as the 75hows and the 81-rom mortars supplied by the United States.
42. The task of issuing clothing and personal equipment to the
newly mobilized force proceeded as rapidly as stores became
available. Each man retained Canadian battle dress with badges
and insignia and was issued with Canadian high boots, special
shoe packs and insoles of Canadian manufacture, cap comforter and
black beret as well as exchanging his standard respirator for the
British Light pattern. For the rest his clothing and equipment
was of United States issue, and included many items specially
designed for the Aleutian type of climate. The most popular piece
of equipment received by the men was the American sleeping bag
which was to provo far superior to the cU8tomary Army blankets (45~
43. Some difficulty was encountered in the fitting of the boots
leather high. These were being provided by a factory in Eastern'
Canada and although issues were pressed forward as fast as possible,
distribution was not completed until a few days before embarkation.
Le Regiment de Hull presented a particular problem in this regar~
becuuse of the extra ordinary proportion of its men with very
small feet demanding an unusual number of small sizes of boots. A
boot exchange set up in Nanaimo prior to embarkation enable units·
to exchange a good many pairs of shoes to facilitate fitting, but
a few men had still not been satisfactorily fitted by embarkation
tlme and adjustment was left to be completed during the training
period in the·41eutians.
44. Special medical stores were issued to units and to individu&ls
to ensure that all personnel were protected as completely as
possible against infection or disease. ·Medical records from Attu
showed that in operations there, only one instance of an infecteq
wound had been encountered, and in that case an old type dressing
had been used. Everv officer and other rank was therefore issued
with the new type US'Field Dressing a dressing that included an
envelope of sulfanilamide crystals. These crystals were to be
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placed on ths wound before applying the dressing. He elsa
carried a package of eight Sulfadiazine tablets to be taken
internally should he become wounded. To assist in the provision
of a safe drinking water supply in the field all ranks received
an issue of halizone tablets, and were instructed in their proper
use in chlorination. Unhappy experiences with frostbite and
trench feet at Attu led to units being supplied with ratfish
liver oil; a substitute for whale oil, frequent and systematio
applications of which were designed to toughen the feet against
the extremes of Aleutian weather (46).
45~

The task of completing the equipping of Greenlight within
so brief a time limit, a limit that had been shortened by almost
three weeks, was completed by Administration only through the
greatest possible effort and the good fortune in encounter no
insuperable accidental del&ys~ The source of supply in general
lay many thousands of miles away. A Q,uebec factory provided
Greenlight's boots in piece-meEll lots; arsenals Clnd magazines in
Eastern Canada supplied the bulk of the ammunition; and United
States equipment was shipped from a dozen widely separated depots
situated in all parts of the country. Such extensive use had to
be made of express shipments of Canadian stores that the Controller
of Transport protested at the use of rolling-stock. One entire
special express train-load of cmmunition crossed the continent to
Seattle. Shipments of minor key items such as blood plasma and
'fuse keys were even made by air express. But when the time ce@e
for embarkation there could be little doubt that Greenlight was
the most completely equipped Force in all details ever to have
sailed from a Canadian port.
MOBILIZATION, ADMINISTRATION
Medical
46. While the mobilization of the Greenlight'Fonce was proceeding
at the concentration area, administrative arrangements in various
services were being carried to completion. Medical Boards examined
not only the five thousand personnel who fin~lly comprised the
'
embarkation list but many hundreds of others who had to be rejected
for category reasons. Inoculations, vaccinations and blood
groupings were completed for all ranks and tho blood group marked
on each man's identity disk. Plans for the eVLcuation of casualUes
and the fOTIvarding of casualty reports were formulated. The
organization of the 25 Field Jimbulance was adjusted to meet the
requirements of the special nature of the Force (47).
Dental
47. Two Dental Sections of two officers each were kept busily
employed checking dental sheets and performing emergency dental
work upon the personnel of the force. These officers were attached,
one to each Combc.t Team and one to Brigade Group Headquarters.
Arrangements were made with the American Medical Corps for proper
replacement of all expendable dental stores.

/

48. Shortly after concentration all officers and other ranks
were placed on the pay Book system. No 19 Field Cash Office,
RCAPC, was organized with Maj JF Petrie as Field Cashier assisted
by Capt ME Armstrong. It was felt that ·the size of the force '
demanded the appointment of an Assistant Cashier. Arrangements
were made for the provision of American funds for the payment of
troops on arrival at their destination. All pay was to be issued
in American funds at par of exchange. Enough American funds were
provided through the Field Cashier to Unit Paymasters to enable
•••••
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them to make a cash payment on board ship of at least
United States funds per man.

~5.00

Postal
49. Postal arrangements provided for the establis~mcnt o~ an
Army Post Office (CAPO 51) at Vancouver. Mail for the force wou+d
be sorted at MFO 1106 in Vancouver Barracks, placed in Unit bags:,
and fonvard through Seattl~. The appreciation of one battalion
at these arrangements is sho~n in its was diary entry of 31 Aug.
"Sorting took t~le minimum of time as the letters were already
grouped by Companies and SUb-units, and tied in bundles, a happy
thought on some one's part", (48) • No 11 postal Detachment, CPC
(Lt H MacDonald and 4 ORs) would accompany the force to handle,
mail in the field and to work in close conjunction with the American
Postal Units which would be conducting the sale of money orders
and air mail stamps to Canadian troops.
Chaplains
50. Five Chaplains were provided for the Force, a Protestant padre
for each of the three Combat Teams and two Roman Catholics, one
for Le Regt de Hull and one for Bde H~~ All had served for varying
amounts of time with Units on the Pacific Coast and were thorou~
familiar with the type of men in their care and the problems that
had to be faced.

.

Records

"

51. The Command Records Officer~ Major S Henson, proceeded to
Nanaimo where a staff of 45 records clerks made a thorough check ,
of all documents. Particular attention was given to the examination of MFsM 4, in order to make sure that no one enlisted or
enrolled SUbsequent .to 15 Feb 43 remained on the strength of the
Force. Under the direction of Lt-Col JJP. de Salaberry, NDHQ,
2 Echelon Pacific Command was established at Nanaimo, and the Fon,qe
went on a Field Return basis on 26 Jun 43. Following the embarka~
tion the main body of the 2 Echelon, under Capt GIl[ Carr, moved to
Vancouver, while an advance party consisting of Lieut TO Wilson
and two NCOs accompanied the force to Adak. Arrangements were
made for the advance party to communicate with its base in Vancouver
by way of the US Signal Centre, Seattle, a teletype being install~d
direct from Seattle to 2 Echelon in Vancouver Barracks
'
Canteens
52. At the express wish of General DeWitt no Canadian Canteens
were provided. In order that an equal distribution of the supplies
available on board ship might be made, Officers Commanding detaChments on the various ships were instructed to indent to the Unite,d
States Post Exchanges for their supplies each day and to be
'
responsible for their distribution among the troops. Arrangements
were made-for a supply of cigarettes and games by Auxiliary
Services for use on the transports.
Graves
53. No prOV1Slon was made for a Graves Registration'Unit to
accompany the force, the responsibility for devising and executin~
a system of marking and registering graves being placed upon
"
Brigade Headquarters. Instructions were issued that crosses or
other suitable memorials should be erected as opportunity provided
and that photographs of graves should be taken whenever possible.
All records of graves were to be sent through" 2nd Echelon to the
Graves registration Section, Director of Records, NDH~.
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Publicity
.

,

54. In order that Greenlight might receive adequate news
coverage for release to the canadian Public at the appropriate
time, the consent of VIDC and Fourth Jl:rilly was obtained to the
sending of three Canadian press representatives with the PRO;
Pacific Command (Maj G Sivertz), accompanied by two Canadian Army
photographers (49). All news despatches and pictures were to
be cleared through the, Naval Alaskan Sector Censor, and no pUbliq,
release was to be made without authority of the War Department
at 1!vashington, who would co-ordinate with Ottawa joint release
in the United States and Canada. Vfuile the PRO photographers gav~
the Greenlight Force good coverage from the view point of pUblio
interest, their natural concentration was upon shots of pUblic
appeal rather than in the field of purely military interest. The
two landed with the first wave at Green Beach and got good
'
pictures there and later at Kiska Harbour. At no time however did
they have liaison with Canadian Intelli~nce personnel on the
Island and their early return to Canada left the Greenlight Force
without photographic facilities. It was only due to the ingenuity
of the Bde S-2 in borrowing for a day in September the services
of a US Signels Photo Section cameraman, and retracing with him
the path from Green Beach to Itlska Harbour that official picture~
of the Canadian stay on Kiska went into the record.
.
55. The tremendous amount of administrative and clerical work
involved in the planning and executing of all these arrangements
on the "A" side can hardly be estimated. Each phase presented it~
own problems. New records had to be created for 2 Echelon.
Printers could not be found to handle contracts in the limited
time available. The necessary forms were drawn up and multilithed
by Administrutive Staff. The crection of the Field Cash Office
with the work involved in changing 5000 accounts over to the Pay
Book system was·in itself no small administrative accomplishment.
An entirely new organization had to be set up in the
establishment of the b~se post office, with a staff to be selecteg,
organized and trained in the barest possible time. These problem$
were all new, faced by Pacific Command for the first time. That'
met and they' were met successfully speaks well for the Administrative Staff. Working long hours at high pressure, the secret
nature of their duties precluding the employment of outside
assistance, Col HRW Allan (Col Administration), assisted by Mr
'DB Keir (Personal Assistant to Brig i/c' Administration), and two
civil service clerks, dealt with these administrative problems a~
they arose, and handled in one office the tremendous volume of
I
correspondence that the planning of Greenlight entailed.

V
MOVE~~T

OF THE FORCE

Transports provided by US - Combat Loading - The Shortage of
Time - Embarkation.
TRANSPORTS PROVIDED BY US
56. Loading and embarkation plans were initiated at a conference
in San Francisco on 11-13 June between GOC-in-C, pacific Command
BGS, and United states Western Defence Command. The United States
provided four troop transports to move the Canadian formation,
USAT "DAVID BRANCH", USAT "CHIRllCOFF", SS "S.ACAJAWEA" and SS
"PERIDA". Their capacity for personnel and freight was as
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follows (50):
.Allotted tp
"BRANCH"
t7SACAJ.NNEA't
r'CRIRIKOI!'F n
"PERIDLlt

capac.ity
Personnel

Group
14 En Combat Team
15 Bn Combat Team
16 En Combat Team

HQ

1200
1100
1300
1600

Freight
in tons
2500
6000
4500
·4000

These ships were basically loaded at Seattle, begiru1ing 5
July, preparatory to proceedJng to Vancouver Island for the
embarkation of the Force. A few days before embarkation~ as the
cent_'e of gravity of act.i vi ty shifted from Vancouver to the
Island~ an advanced IIQ Pacific Command, was set up at Nanaimo~
with the GOC-in-C, BGS, AQ~MG, DA~[G, and Colonel Admin, moving'
there to supervise the final arrangement.s for the departure of
the Force.
COMBAT LO.ADING
57. Considerable importance was attached by the Staff Planners
to the need for careful and accurate comb~t loading of the ships.
With off-loading plans completed to the finest detail every item
of stores a:c.d equipment had to be put into the ships in reyer-se
order to these planE: so that when the time came for disembarkation
there ~night be no delay in the rapid and efficient maintenanoe of
supply (51). Maj CS Tracy of the United States Marines was sent
by the Western Defence Command to instruct especially selec·ted
Officers and ORs of each Combat Team as to the methods of Combat
loading of ships (52). Although it was handicap that a three
months' course had to be telescoped into less than two w6eks, the
in.structions received made it possible for the personnel selected
to exercise a considerable amount of technioal supervision over
loading and off-loading of the stores. They proceeded to Seattle
and were j:::l"esent during the loading operatiuns as reprE2sentatives
of their respe cti ve Combat 'ream Commanders (53).

58. Consideration of the a7ailable ports of embarkation on
Vancouver Isl&nd resulted in a decision reached on the advice of
the Naval Officers and concurred in by Officers of the Seattle
Port of Embarkation, that embarkation should take place ~s follows:
the :lBHANCHtt and the "SACAJAWEA\! to load at Nanaim0 9 and the
"CHIRIKOFF" and the "PERIDA" at Chemainus. 'Wharves at Chemainus
allowed two ships to be berthed and loaded simultaneously. At
Nanaimo, however, the Government wharf had accommodation av-ailable
for only one ship for loading of stores, so that it was necessary
for the USAT "DAVID BRANCH" to loe.d her cargo of stores at the
Government wharf and move to the coal wharf for embarkation of her
personnel, while the ,., SAC AJAVEA" followed her into the Government
wharf to load both cargo and personnel. These arrangements worked
satisfactorily. The "BR.ANCH" &rri ved at Nanaimo on the evening .'
of ~ July followed by the remaining three ships on the next day
(54) •

59. The offer of SPOE authorities to bring United States
Stevedore Compunies to do the loading at Nanaimo and Chemainus
was not accepted because of the possibility of labour difficultie?
Loading parties of 400 ORs were provided by the 6 Div (55).
Under the direction of the Trc.nsport Q,uc.rtermasters a strict
order of priority of loading was followed (56). Combat Teams
produced loading plans based upon tonnage tables drawn up by
Pacific Command Headquarters. Only the unit equipment and stores
put on board at Nanaimo and Chemainus were to be off-loaded at
Adak, where it was expected (and as events subsequently proved
60.
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corroctly so} that such off-loading would serve as Q useful
rehearsal for the fin~l disembarkation. In the order arranged
ships would first unload Forward Combat Te~s and their weapons
(on the "BRJ.NCH It , BriS:J.de HQ, and Signals), to be followed in turn
by Beach Combat Teams, motor transport} artillery~ engineer,
ordnance and medical stores. iillmunition would be carried with
the weapon or on the man, vehiclos would carry enough POL for one
day's operation, Rnd all personnel would carry four days' rations
on the man (57).
51. The ammunition to be taken had been previously strapped
down on the special pallets or sleds for easo in loading, each
sled oontaining three units of fire. These were now staoked on
top of the sleds that formed part of the basic load. In additi.on
to its guns oaoh Combat Team loaded five 5-ton Athey Trailers,
twelve light T-15 Cargo Carriers (snOW...ljeeps), and ten tractors
(D-4 and D-5). No 15 and 15 Combat Teams i share of this heavy.
eqti.ipment had to be shipped over the E & N Railway from. Nanaimo
to Chemainus. The movement through Nanaiillo streets of this US
mechanical equipment added considerable weight to the belief that
the Greenlight Force was destined for an .A~erican theatre of war.
THE

SHORTAGE OF TI1lli

52. As loading proceeded, the "time element became more and more
insistent (58). All boxes of stores had to be camouflage painted~
and must further carry the numbers of the ship, a designation of
the contents, its weight and cubic content, and the serial number.
of the unit for which it was intended. So intonse was the pressure
during the lest few days that there were occasions when the
Ordnance personnel had nO.time to check the contents or' incoming
boxes, being f.or-ced to accept the accompanying invoi css on trust
while sprayi.ng on the covering' paint, which had not dried by the
time the boxes were in the freighters' holds (59). That a simila~
shortage of timo must have existed during the Seattlo loading wa$
shown later with the arri.val on the Kiska beaches of large numbers
of boxe8 from the basic loads bearing such unillurninating labels"
as "Englnaer Stores Yf , "Ordnance stores U , the coverlng of camouflage paint having effectively hidden all clues as to the
identity Of the contents.
EMBhRKATION
53. Loading was completed without interruption and was followed
by the embarkation of personnel according to c.arefully prearrang8Q plans (50). Guided by members of advance billetting
parties the Headquarters Group embarked upon the IiDAVID BRlillCH",
No 14 Combat Team on the "SACAJA',VEA" in the early hours of Monday,
12 July (51). The men, each carrying & 50-pound rucksack besides
his weapon, marched with a new gait, holding themselves strangely,·
leaning well forward from the waist with head thrust out, cS.S
.
though to counter the p~ll of , this new burden on their backs. The
15 Combat Team moving by rail from Nariaimo to Chemainus embarked
on the "CHIRIKOFF" early on the 12th. The 16 Combat Team at
Courtenay t.ogether with three companies of Canadian Fusiliers
from Nanaimo boarded the "PERIDJ,." at Chemainus on Sunday, the 11th.
The placing of approximately 300 all ranks from tho Canadian
Fusiliers on the "PERIDA" was' necessitated by the large allotment
of hold space in the "SJiCi.JAWEA" to freight.
54. Up to the time of embarkation Combat Teems had not been
completely segregated, so that the movement of personnel from
the training areas to their respective Team boats roquired careful
co-ordination and was accomplished in a manner that reflected
skillful staff work.

.
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65. By ten 0' clock on the morning of thG 12th 4800 liOavily
laden Canadian officers and men had walked up the gang planlcs,
and embarkation was completed (62). The ships moved out into
the harbour and remained there until evening when, sped on their
way by the good wishes of the GOC-in-C (63), they proceeded to
their rendezvous with the escorting convoy.

VI
SECURITY
Greenlight Security Plan - Confinement to Camp - Security at
Embarkation.
GREEI\TLIGHT SECURITY PLJ.J:J
66. The matter of security with regard to Greenlight received
the most careful attention. It was inevi'~able that the spe.culat~.on
of troops and general public alike should be aroused by the
training of Canadian Combat Groups in combined operations in
Pacific Command, and in view of the fact that Parliamentary
sanction had recently been announced to permit the use of NRMA
troops i.n the J-J.eutians, it is not surprising that the finger of
rumour frequently pointed in that direction. lilly security measures
that were taken in the final analysis of necessity had to con·· '
centrate on concealing the specific destination and the exact time
of embarkation of the Canadian troops. From the inception of
Greenlight the strictest precaution was taken to ensure secrecy.
A security plan drawn up by the GSO I (Int) Pac Comd (Lt-Col BR
Mullaly) was put into effect and all officers received implicit
instructions regarding the need for close adherence to the plan
(64). The code name "Greenlight" was used at all times in
referring to the projected operation. £t all stages of the proceedings channels of communication between NDHQ and Pacific
Command were restricted so that all correspondence was directed
from CGS, AG, and Q,HG at ottawa to the GOC-in-C, the BGS and the
Brig i/o hdmin. Pacific Command (65). It must be admitted' that
this blanket of secrecy piled a tremendous burden upon the
s~oulders of a very small staff, and resulted in a situation where
many officers .not in the picture could not properly appreciate
the great urgency of the situation which made it necessary, for
example, for the Ordnance Depot at Vancouver to work in shifts'
24 hours a day, including Sundays.
67. Unit postal censorship supplemented by censorship of civilian
mail was imposed at Nanaimo and Courtenay as from the 16 Jun,
.
similar restrictions being instituted at Wainwright in order to
divert attention from Greenlight '(66). Telegraph censorship and
monitoring of telephone messages to prevent all mention of
military activities became effective in the embarkat~on areas
four days before the boats sailed. Postal intercepts following
the issue of J~erican clothing and equipment revealed a wide
variety of rumours current among the troops, with destinations
estimated all the way from Chile to hlaska.
.
68. Personnel of the 13 Inf Bde Field Security Section, all
specially selected, were distributed among units throughout the
Force, while a Security Officer, of field rank, was appointed in
each unit to lecture to ranks on security as an essential part of
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69"
jill part of the protecti.ve security plan a prcgrar;nne of
deception was launched which inoluded speoially prepared pr'GE5
releases (67), the adoption at code nC'..m.es relc.til~g to the
Southwest Pacific for eech phuse of trainint;, un1t lectures on
tropi.cal diseases and combined operations in No:..""w&y and the
Mediterranean, c:.nd relee,se of WIT mess::lges i.n cl.ec:.r dosigne,j
to give the impression that troops were re tur.l.li!lt; t,-, ho~e stc:.tions
on completion of training.
"

CONF JNEMENT TO C1JviP

700 The imposition of CB regulations and all personnel of Nanaimo
Mili tary Camp as frcll. 1700 hours 8 Jul 43 was a secnrl T"y meaSUl"'e
that found little favour among officers and mon of the Greenlig!J."4
ForcG (68). The 0rder so added to the l'esent:i:J.Gnt felt at the
rc:fusc:l to g:'an·~ emba~"'kation leave: that, to lessen the l danger
to morale; the restriction \i\ras relE'.xed to allow soldiers ~ relatil,-as
and friends wi. th:i.n camp bmIndaries. For four e~reningE in ~ row
wives a:!:ld sweethearts fi1180. the camp, an(~ the uncertClinty of the
imminent departure of their men made each successi--:r8 night a new
chaptor in prolonging the agony of farewe:l.

SEOURITY RT

EWill;Jt~£TION

71.
On tho actual embarka-cion +"he .r:rotection and secur] ty of -::'h!3
dock areas and ~hips was laade the responsibility of the DPM
Pacific Commandn j~mod guards fro~ 6 units were posted to prevonv
the close approc,oh ·co the loading wharves of civilian e.nd servicq
pe:rson:c.el (69)" '9Gangvwy guards and ship gT3.::d!3 were lJ':".:·· "i0..ec~ by t.he
ReNi? and a system of awarding p&sses was inaEgurated for' authori zed
personnel
1. Gonstant patI'ol of' the waters ad. j acent to t.he ships
and loading wha~ves was ma~ntained by MLC~s to onsure that no
unauthorized ships; boats or persons approached. .J:..s each uni t
and detact.llllent embarked an embal'kation slip ohe eked against the
nom:Lnal roll and signed 'Jy the offioer or NCO L'l c:'large was hnnded
to the 1·IGal1gv.rayl~ g·u.aY'd who again checked the number boarding ·i~be
ship. ITbe effect of all. thoso precautions was that no unauthori zed
person had access to the transport ships at any time during the
period of embarkation.
u

VIr
DISCIPLINE
'22. Wl::.en the troop transports sailed trom Vancouvor Island 165
other ranks of Greenlight Force did not aocompany them and were
presumed to be AvV"L. Very few, if any of '~hese cases oCGul""'red
du:':'ing the actual period of embarkation, most of them ta~dng plaQf)
during the period of mobili zation which preceded it. J"s has been
previously suggested, much of this absence could be traced to the
dissatisfaction caused among those men who had been pO;3ced and in
some cases re-posted from othe4nunits into the Greenlight Force,
and who had had no opportunity/Iearn to know their officers and
NCOs or to develop any esprit de corps in their new units. In
this connection it is significant that the Regiment de Hull which
had suff3red less disruption of its other ranks than any other
unit either from previous Overse~s drafts or from inter-unit
postings had at embarkation] according to reco~ds, only six men
K~L while the other three Battalions had 42, 47 &nd 31 respeccively
(70).
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73. Within a week of embarkation 45 absentees had been apprehended
or had surrendered in various point s. These "tourists" were,
despatched under escort via Seattle-to rejoin their units (71).
In the case of missing personnel who were apprehended at points
too'far distant to allow of i~~ediate' return to units, disciplinary
action was taken at their respective District Depots.
74. It is unfortunate that the wildest rumours regarding embarka~
tion were circulated~ Allegations of the desertion of some 300
men and numerous officers, and forcing of troops on to the ·boats
at the bayonet point and machine gun muzzle were circulated in
various parts of the country, presumably finding their initiatiop.
in the fertile imaginations of those ubsentees who were not
immediately apprehended (72).

VIrI
MAINTENANCE
Weapons and Ammunition - Clothing, Equipment and Stores Accommodation - Reinforcements.
WEAPONS AND

M~~ITION

75. The policy of maintenance of Greenlight Force dealt mainly
with (a/ weapons and a~unition of Canadian provision and (b)
stores and equipment and supplies of United states provision {73!_
The scale of reserve weapons laid down by the General Staff
provided for 42 per cent of war equipment, being six months'
wastage at an intense rate of six per cent per month plus six
mohths at the normal rate of one per cent per month (74) •. Of th~
wea'pons six per cent were despatched on the freighter "LILOA"
that sailed for Adak from SPOE 25 Jun; 6 per cent formed part of
the "basic load" put on board the combat ships at Seatt~e on 5
Jul; and the remaining 30 per cent were sent by the freighter
"BURKE", which followed the main Force from Seattle on 15 Jul.
This freighter also carried spare parts for Canadian weapons.
76
Reserve ammunition and training ammunition of a Canadian
nature was provided on the scale laid down by General Staff, ie
10 to 15 times G 109S, plu~ a training quota. In order to guard
against the possible loss of all the amm~~it~on of the Force at
sea or on the beaches during the operation it had been decided
that a freighter, the "LILOA", should load at Seattle '25 per cen'~
of the reserve ammunition plus a training quota, to precede the
Force to Adak, the island designated as the Aleutian training
area (75). The remaining 75 per cent reserve ammunition was
co~bat loaded on the four transport ships at Seattle and ~ormed
Jart of the "basis load", which 'Would be carried right through
to the final place of disembarlmtion without being off-loaded at
Adak. Demands for additional Canadian ammunition to replace
expenditure were to be submitted by the Force Coramander through
United States channels to Western Defence Command, which would
obtain supplies from Pacific Command for shipment through SPOE.
3

CLOTHING,

EQ,UIP~ifENT

AND STORES

7?
Since no Canadian lines of communication were established
articles of clothing and equipment of Canadian pattern were to
be replaced by United States equivalents when they became unserviceable. However, such distinctive items of Canadian clothing
as battle dress, berets, badges and insignia were to be replaced
upon demand through the sarne channels as for Canadian ammunition
( 76) •
• • • • e _
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- 22 78. The maintenance of all other clothing and eqUipment, rations,
stores) fuel, construction materials and ammunition (75-mm and
81-mm) became a matter of United States provision. With the
exception of the last two items prOVision of these stores and
supplies would be automatic (77). Thirty days' maintenance was
loaded in the combat ships, and shipment of a further sixty days'
maintenance was arranged for the freighter nBtJ"ltKEn. Provi sion o+'
engineer construction materials was the responsibility of the
Commander of the Amphibian Force, as was the maintenance of the
United States ~~unition subsequent to the units of fire already
provided in the combat ships and shipped as a reserve on the lat~r
freighter.

79. It was planned that the accounting for these United States
supplies would be made by assessment on a per capita basi.s against
the Canadians by the United states, such assessment being based
upon accurat.e strength returns from the Force. When stores were
needed in addition to those automatically provided, they must be
accounted for upon properly prepared United States shipping tickets,
signed by United States issuing officers and by Canadian Army
officers designated by the Brigade COlnmander to authorize such
deffifuids o These shipping t~ckets would be forwarded through DDOS~
Pacific Command to NDHQ, for final settlement (78). As will be
seen later, certain developments in the unloading of stores at
Kiska beaches necessitated a revision in the system of Canadian
accountability as originally planned {79}.
ACCOHMODATION
80. Accommodation at Adak and subsequently at Kiska was to be
provided by United States authorities. Initially each man would
be prepnred to use his half-tent shelter until the United States
pyramidal tents were available. A few Canadian marquees 1 tables
folding, and tubs laundry were sent in the combat ships to
improve acco®nodation. When the Canadians arrived at Adak~
however, they found 750 pyramidal tents (6 men) and 40 large
wall-tents ready for them to set up in their bivouac area (80).

REI170R CEl,fEL'ifTS
81. It was decided that no poo~ of reinforcements ~uuld be
maintained in the theatre of operations. I{eplaceraents of'
important key personnel who became casualties ~~uld be despatched
from Pacific Co~nand. Units remaining for a long period of time
in the lUeutians area or being reduced to non-effective status
could be replaced by other units undergoing special training in
Pacific Coa~and. Behind the US component of ATF 9 were thousand~
of potential reinforcements based along the Aleutian Chain, but
with the invading task force outnumbering the supposed defenders
by an estimated three to one it appeared highly improbable that
furthorsupport would be needed (8l}Q

IX
EN ROUTE
The Convoy - Accommodation on Board - Daily Routine

THE CONVOY
82. The original plan to havo the ships carrying the Cillladian
force form part of a larger convoy of US troop transports to
Adak was modified, and the Greenlight convoy proceeded as an
~
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- 23 individual unit to the Aleutian port, accompanied initially by the·
Canadian minesweepers VlOUT.ARJ)E" and "CHIGNECTOll (82)
Oft
Discovery Island tour protecting naval vessels joined ~he movenent~
the US destroyer VlHATFIELD", the Canadian corvette "DAWSON"~ the
US gunboat IICHARLESTONli and the US minesweeper "ORACLEn (8~'S I •
Throughout the entire route the convoy was continuously in reach
of Innd-based patrol planes, both Canadian and US (84), while US
naval authorities stood ready to furnish additionru_ escor~ on the
approaches to Adak if eny were deemed necessary (85). On the
decks of the transport ships US personnel manned the naval and
Anti-Aircraft guns, with Canadian details standing by to act as
a~~unition passers or gun crew replacements (86).
Every man on
board wo~e a lifebelt whenever he left his bunk (87)9 and daily
boat drills instilled into all ranks the routine to be followed
in an emergency (88),
,
0

ACC01@~ODATION

ON BOARD

83
Sleeping accommodation on the ships varied from the point of
view of space available. The, 'men slept in blinks fitted in tiers
of four to the walls of the holds~ Additional In.c-'1ttresses were
laid on the tops of large hatchways that led to the cargo holds :.
below
Officers and Warren t Officers, were provided with state-:
room berths, but Sergea..nts, Gxcept those aboard the nBRANCH",
slept with the men in the holdso Most crowded of all was the
"SACAJAWEAlr, especially on the f j nal move from Adak. On that
stage of the journey, with the retlli... ri to 14 Combat Team of the
300 Canadian Fusiliers originally placed on the VlPERIDA" , together
with additional porsonnel from the US port battalion, she carrie~
16f,l all ranks. As her official berth space waS but 954.~ increa~ed
to 1100 by the use of hatch~ay ~~ttresses, the men aboard were
forced to take their rest in shifts, an arrangement that brought
manJT of them 7;0 Kiska weary from lack of sleep (89).
0

Q

84. Troop Messes were operated by 14 and 16 Combat Teams aboard
the "SACA.TAWEA" and the "PERIDA" respectively,' but the "BRANCH"
and the "CHIRIKOFFl1 , fitted out as Army rrransport vessels provided
their own commissariat. On the less crowded boats the men were
fed in four or five shifts for each meal, and received three meals
por day, but on the less favoured "SACAJAWENv it was impossible to
arrange 'for more than two meals a day (89). From 0700 hours to
1100 hours, and again from 1500 hours to 2030 hours a continuo~s
procession passed through the s.JlQ:il dining saloon, which could
accommodate only 150 at a ti~e. The food was good, and all ranks
spoke enthusiastically in f.avour of their American rations.
DAIIJY ROUTINE
85. In the intervals between ~eals there was much to keep eVGrybody busy. Trainin~ consisted mainly of indoctrination lectures
in the dining room (except aboard the lISACAJAWEAU ) and the holds,
special attention being given to "Know your Enemy". On the first
day out from Nanaimo Brig Foster had withdrawn the veil of secrecy
from the primary destination and the final objectivG, and detai16q.
studies of Plaps of Adak and Kiska occupied the attention of
officers and NCOs (90). Aboard the ftBRANCH" the Brigadier held
daily conferences as the lessons of Attu were examined, and
members of Brigade HeadquartGrs Staff studied the aspects of their
particular jobs. Every effort was made, through PT classes on
deck to maintain the high peak of physical condition achieved on
Vancouver Island (91).
86. Whenever men's time is usefully employed morale generally
remains high. Their programme of daily training, together with
o •
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their tu:cns at the various ship's duties for whicll they were made
responsible (92), served to keep the men well occupied and concerts
arranged by the ships' padres provided excellent entertairu,lent ~
but it is doubtful whether any single factor r.mde Q greater
contribution to the morale thac the discovery that cigarettes could
be bought at the pX (Post Exchange, or US Canteen) for 45 cents .
a carton of 200, and that chocolate bars weI'S correspondingly
,
cheap (93)0 The advance of five dollars US funds per man paid
on board was fully appreciated by all.
A week on boar~ passed quickly by. For the great majoritj
of the Greenlight Force, brought from prairie homes or inland
towns and cities this was their first sea voyagee 'l'he weather
was kind, and sailing was smooth, but there was no regret when
the sight of land on July 20 brought the prospect of early relief
from the incOnvenience of cramped quarters aboard ship (91) ..
87.

x
TRAINING
Physical Conditioning - 90mbined Operations
Training ~. US Courses of Instruction •
.

~

Specialist

,

PHYSICAL CONDI1IONING
Trs.i..ning of the Greenlight Force at Nanaimo and Courtenay
unde·r Brig DR Sa:rgent, and later Brig HVv FORteI' ~ was limit ed in

88.

ti:m.e but intensi VB in character
A careful scrutiny of each I;1an' i s
record of service had been followed by the elimination froI;1 the
Force of all who had not completed four months' basic training
(94), and for the three weeks' per!od that was available between
the time of organization of combat teams and 8Qbarkation, the
Brigade Group concentrated upon special-to-arm and Conbined
Operations trainingo At all times emphasis was laid upon the
offensive, and schemes were designed as operations "against an
ene~y stubborn and unyielding".
Of primary importance were these
objectives: (i) Perfect physical fitness of each offi~er and nan,
and (ii) an expect knowledee and proficiency in the handling of
weapons (95).
0

89. One of the lessons learned from operations at Attu was the
need for this physical hardening of the highest order "in order
that all troops might be capable of conducting offensive operations
continuously day 3.l1d night as long as they were in the assault"
(96). To meet this requirement Greenlight's training schedule
included an adequate oonditioning progranme which sent all ranks
over the obstacle course on the Tsol~~ River, down the scramble
nets at Royston, and up the face of the cliffs at Balmoral Beach
(97). Troops were ~equired to carry five pounds of sand in small
packs, to koep their water bottles filled, and to move at the
double at all times, - an order vlhich brought from. one unit
diarist the 1,I,TY complai.nt: "another long day galloping madly about
with a pack-horse load of sand and water Vl (98). The process of
hardening was successfully carried to completion, and its fruits
were seen in the splendid physical condition that enabled our man
to meet the exacting dem.ands made upon their stmaina by the hosti+e
weather and terrain of Great Sitkin and Kiskao
• • • • • • • • e
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For two of the combat teans only~ the 15th and 16th} did time
:permit a combined schemE; in field firi"'g prior to enoar __ a:~icn9
These schemes were held at Oyster River, and afforded an opportun-_
i ty for all infantry weapons to be fi:;:-ed in \3or:,juIlction wi tr..:. the
nachine guns of the Saint John :I!"Llsiliers and till 25··pd:re of the
24 Field Regt (99). -Attu had shown the Japanese dislike for
artillery fire (100) p and such rehearsals 8.S the Oystel.. . Ri~rer
schemes were designed to impress infantry CCmTIill!~8rs with the
importnnce of calling for aIld using f:'re si.:pport. fro:n. the heavier
weapons., The sE;cond of these exercises, held on 29 J'un] was
observed by the GOC-in-C dilring an inspection of Greer..light
training
What he saw enabled Gon Pea-ckes to desl,atch a ll\i:tre to
NDHQ, to the effect that the state of training of the Force was
satisfactory (lOl)e
0

SPECIALIST TRAINING
9J.o The 24 Field Coy ReE, isolated at Comox until embarkation
time as a result of a case of SUspo(rted'm6r~irgitlss had no
opportunity of training with the combat teams until Ad.ak was
reached (102)0 Fortunately the specialized nature of their work
lessened the disadvantage of this enforced seg~egationj and the
fullest use was :.-::lade of the lim.ited time avaiJ.able
In prelJaratioIl
for the engineers I anticipated role in shore operations the training
progra.I!lJ!J.e concentro.tel1l upon beach clearlng and road building,
demolition, the detection and neutralization of mines and booby
traps, accompilllied by a course in physical hardening in which
cliff scaling pls,yea a conspicuous part. Tv!O days! clriving
practice with caterpillar tractors was the prelude to a lnter extensive period of experience with D-6 /fcat'l and b'~lldozer at
Adak and lCiska, as the transport personnel rapidly caught the
infectious enthusiasm w:'"bh which the US t'idozer" operator attacks
every hill in sight (103).
0

j

92. The twofold training problem faced by the 24 Field Regiment
RCA was that of bringing ne'JI! reinforcement s -Co uniform standard
with the rsst of the men) and of gaining expsrience \nth the
new US ?5-.TI1.'11 howitzers. The unit commander has yet to be found
\~Tho feels that his incoming drafts comprisG the best trained men
that their former unit could supply, and the story of Greenlight
mobilization appears to have provided no exception; A judicious
distribution of new personnel throughout the different batteries
made possible a leavening process which enabled all guns to be
effectively mannedo While only two batteries particIpated in
the Oyster River scheme prior to embarkation, opportunities for
firing occurred later at Ad[}k aHd ,Great attkin, and all personnel
quolifi ed on both Car..adi an and US pieces (104).
93. As with the ground artillery the problem of the 46 Light AA
Battery consisted of bSGoming accustomed, to new equipment~
Predictors were useo. for the first time at Nanaimo personnel
getting a week's practice with them. 'rhe crews gained further
valuable experience at Adak as they sighted on hundreds of planes
continually flying over the harbour. One of the ohief objections
to the em.ployment of this new equipment was its weight. Each
predictor set weighed over 300 Ibs, a difficult six man-load on
the uncertain footing of the Aleutian hi11s& The arrival at
Kiska of British dade Stiffkey Stick sets at the end of September
provided the battery with a piece of equipment much preferred to
the predictors (105)~
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94.

The role of Greenlight as a 'force operating with Anerican
on an American organization basis made it highly desirable
that Canadic'cll representatives should receive special US tre.ir.i~g.
To this end selected Officers and NCOs participated in various
courses in the United States and !~llirican instructors were brough~
to Canada. Eight officers and thirteen NCOs attending Maj Tracey's
transport and quarte:cmaster course at Nanalmo proceeded to Seattle
for five days to learn the syste~'1 of loading (106) a Fou~ NCOs
from 24 Field Regt RCA were despr1.tched to HQ, A.rnphibious Training
Force 9, at Fo~t Orde for special instruction in the use of the
US ?5-mm pack howitzer (l07). An officer from each infantry
battalion, 25 Field AmbUlance, and Brigade HQ" attended an
intelligence course at Fort Orde~ where they observod various
phases of amphibious training and familiarized themselves with
the lessons, learnt at Attu, us well as gaining experience in the
use of Japanese weapons (108). From Le Regi.ment de Hull, charged
with the provision of beach teams, four lieutenants went to a
Shore Course at San Diego to learn the US system of handling beach
J?arties and the pr ocedure in controlling the fire of naval guns
ll09).
t~OOP3

XI ,
ADAK
~\ccom.modation - Training - Great Si tkin Exercise Preparations for the Final Move

ACCOMHODATION
95. The Canadian convoy anchored in' Adak Harbour on the Gvening
of 20 July (110), and' disembarkation began at all early hour next
norning (111). As the troops ~arched towards their bivouac 'area,
two and half rliles back in the hills that enclosed Kulul{ Bay,
they were informally greeted by hundreds of lunerican sailors and
soldiers along the way. They looked at the treeless hills; that
somehow seemed rluch steeper than they had appeared from the boat,
,and for the first time they saw Ale~tian tundra. Before they left
the island they were to learn from bitter experience what it was
to walk, battle loaded s upon this sane·tundra. "Tund:ra" as one
diQrist put it, "is a crisscross raatting of about twenty different
kinds of grass, moss, and s!11B.ll wiry plants, which 1s laid upon a
soft clay, which in turn rests upon a subsoil of soft volcanic
ash. Walk on a FJ.exsteel mat"{jress covered vii th grass and you can
enjoy tundra in the security of your own hone" (112)0
96. Characteristic of the co-operation exhibited by the US
authorities was the fact that the bivouac area selected for tho
use of the Canadians was probably the best allotted to any formatiQ~
of ATF 9. Mal RJ Belton, who with Capt Golding had preceded the,
Greenlight Force to Adak in a liaison capacity, was able to report
the provision of 750 pyramidal tents, with supplies of rations,
coal and,wood, fuel oil and gasoline available in the Canadian
area (80). ~\ll day long the olive green tents were popping up
over the Canadian valley, as units, forewarned of the unpleasant
nature of Jueutian wGather, pu~ forth every effort to gein
protection fran the expected rain. At the (;xprt;::3s wis.:l. of the
Comnanding General, tents were placed in an uneven pattern,
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- 27 deli berately avoiding the orderly arr/3J.lgement in rows that would
have eased the task of raiding enemy aircraft.
97. The sta.y of a month originally planned fo'r Adak was redu,ced
to tkee weeks, and advantage was taken of every minut\.~ to push
the training of for-ward and beach combat teams to completion
(113). A week of comparatively fine weather found all personnel
reaching up into the hills, pounding away at the spongy surface
of the tundra covered mountain sides, buildlng up the new m~scles
needed to tackle cross country movement in the tough i\leutian
terrain (114). The engineers got in some valuable practice with
the US b'tll1dozers ~ assisting their tem.porary hosts in some road
construction (103J. Signals personnel~ who had not had an
opportuni ty of working with nevv-ly issued US equipment at Nanaimo,
were now busily employed practising with the new sets~ and
rehearsing with the Brigade Staff' tactl cal exer.cises in the field
(115) .
GREAT SITKIN EXERCISE
98. By far the most valuable combined training in which the
Greenlight Force participated prior to the Kiska landing was the
Gree:t Si tkin exerci se oonducted during -che fir st week of P_ugust
(116). In planning and conducting the operation every effort
was made to simulate the conditions 01' the Force's main Objective,
and as a result the many lessons learned as the exercise developed
were to prove invaluable to all services in ironing out various
Vv""I'inkles before the final move.
99. Sailing from Adak in a small convoy on the mOl'ning of 3
Aug 1J.st, the Canadian troops reached the transport area of Ulak
Island in a few hours, a.nd. from· there disembarked into the landin.g
barges for the 50-minute run into the Great 3.itkin beach. A
steep surf and heavy wind gave a foretaste of what. might be
expected in poor landing conditions, and tile sight of two of
their barges grotmded and broken by the sea reminded the participating troops that they were engaged in no child's play (117).
100. For 48 hours the troops stayed on the island carrying out
their allotted tasks and for half of that time they were exposed
to the Il1iseries of rain~ fog and mist. Hen learned that 8.
carelessly fastened poncho or a ruclcsack left uncovered durIng
the night resulted in a soaked sleeping bag or sodden clothing
next morning (118). i-ownere Clnd at no time during the entire
Greenlight adventure did the opposition of weather and terr.ain
surpass in aggressiveness that encoLmtered on Great Sitkin, and
in self-defGnc~ the Canadian soldier was rapidly learning the
most important lesson that Greenlight taught him, to be able to
look after himself. The return to Adak on 7 Aug afforded another
opportunity to practise a tac~ical landing (119). The weather
continued to be bad, and at the end of the ,eight-mile march from
the beach the troops found. the Canadian cap~p a sea of mud (120).
PREPARATIONS FOR THE 11'INAL MOVE
101. There was little time for resting. Fro~ the Brigade
Commander, busy ',',rith his staff preparing for the final operation
and ad..rninistrat"ive orders, do"wn to the private sold.ier cleaning
his weapon and trying to wash the m.ud out of his clothes, all
were fuJ..ly occupied getting ready for the move to Kiska. Actually
there was not enough time to put into effect alJ. the a,dj ustment s
and improvements that experience at Great 8i tl::;in recommended. A
few extra days would have meant much to sorely harassed admin~
istrative officers as they tried to work out- last minute details
while office boxes were being packed for loading (l~l)o Ordnance
personnel worked like deflons resorting and classifying various
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_. 28 types of' stores; T(~H\ s pat finishing touches to their loading plans;
and ship's adJutants worried their passenger list into shape to
accommodate the extra US personnel who wero to join tbe Force on
leaving Adak (86). Arn.ong the troops "ll..Vl am'! HB~' bags vvere packed 'for
shipment as Combat Team Commanders issued instructions that men
would embark equipped for battle. A single K-ration and aD-ration
wero issued to all ranks with the warning that these must suffiee'
them for their first t\~ days on Kiska (122). But shipboard
appetites are often keen, and what could bE; more appetising for
a midnight snack than the tasty chocolate of a D-ratio:l?

XII
THE FINAl, MOVE
Embarkation at Adak -, Authority to Proceed - 'rhrough tt.e
Fog to Kiska./
EJVIBA..1lli:A'l"lJ ON AT ADAK
102" }i~mbarkat.i.on at Adak began on August 9 , three days after the
return from the Great Sitkin exercise, and continued to the 11,
when the 'fBRilliCH11 and '1CHIRIKO]'Flt "Nero loaded. (123)
One by one
the units of the various combat teams formed up in full marching
order an~ moved down the muddy roads to the harbour. Burdened as
they were with the bulky gear of A.111ori co.n troops, the Ca...'1adians
nevertheless p~esented a str~king appearance of uniform orderlino~s
as they rna.rched smartly and cheerfully on to the A.rmy Dock.
0

103. Hero a scene of almost indescribable activity met the eye.
Mountains of material, rov,rs of guns and heavy vehicles~ stacks of
illumunition, thousands of rations, were being stored aboard barges
for transports lying at anchor in the stream, or being loaded
d.irectly :Lnto the hold.s and on to the decks of ships berthed at
the sturdy wharves. This was the fourth embarJ~atio.ll of men and
cargo, and the experience gained from the previous loadings was
evident in the precision that characterized the performfu'1ce of
the tremendous task.
104. Advance HQ ~acific Command had opened at Adak on 7 Aug,
(124), and down to the dock on the third day CQIne the GOC-in-C
accompaniod by Gon De Witt and Gen Buckner, COffi."D.anding Generals
of Western Defence Con~and and lUaska DefenQe COIT@and, all
intently interested in the progress of this experiment to use
Canadian and i~erican troops together in combined operations.
For more than t~u hours Gen Pearkes stood n6ar the gang plank
of the "CHIRIKOF}T", speaking perscnally to several hundred of
his men and cheeriqg them with his obvious in~erest in their
well-being and the success of their undertaking (125).
105. IJate in the afternoon of the 11th the 'VCHIRIKOFF" o..nd the
l?BRANCHH moved slowly out from tho dock to join the "SACAJ~'1.WEA"
and the "IJEHIDA" in Kuluk Bay. All types of' craft crowded the
harbour, fro~n big battleships and transports to the long grey
hulls of.LSTs, - in all about 60 vessels riding outsid~ the
submarine boom in the busy bay (126).
106. For two days more they waited off Adak while officers and
men settled down onCE; again into quarters that had become more
crowded than ever with the addition of further US personnel (127) <
COTh"D.anding officers and their staffs familiarized
.
. themselves with

